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  Looking to hire a vehicle? You’ve come to the right place.
  

 
 	
    Manage your booking
  
 

	
    Members' Discount
  
 

	
    See all our deals
  
 

	
    Go to Europcar Business
  
 




 Car hire and van hire: Today's deals
 
 

 From £25
 A day
 Van hire
 Whatever you're moving, we've got a van for that!
 




 From £25
 Each way
 Deliver & Collect
 When you're too busy to come to us
 




 Available to Book
 Now
 Electric car hire
 Choose from our range of high-tech electric cars
 




 Up to 25%
 Off
 Open a business account online
 Sign up now and start saving instantly
 



 
 Celebratory deal! Leicester Tigers Partnership
 To celebrate our partnership with Leicester Tigers, we’re offering fans an exclusive deal on car and van hire.
 Book now


 Car hire and van hire: wide range of vehicles
 Whatever your needs may be, we have a vehicle to suit them

 Cars
 Variety of cars available from eco-friendly compact to large people carriers 
 See more
 


Electric
 Discover the benefits of electrifying your car hire
 See more
 


Prestige
 Choose from a range of luxury vehicles made by legendary manufacturers
 See more
 


Vans
 Wide range of vans to meet your business or leisure needs
 See more
 



 


 
 Discount and benefits
 Become a Privilege member
 Discover the Privilege Loyalty Programme

 Daily, weekly or monthly hires
 Rent a car for as long as you need
 Book now

 Online check-in
 Get on the road as fast as possible with online check-in
 Check-in now
 Car hire and van hire - what’s new?
 Find all the latest and interesting news and services from Europcar here
 
 Monthly car hire The flexible alternative to ownership
 Say goodbye to rigid contracts and juggling insurance quotes, and embrace the modern solution you've been waiting for: SuperFlex!
 Read +


 Vans & Trucks Sometimes size matters!
 If you're planning to de-clutter, take on a DIY project, or even move home, hire a van to tackle your job with ease! No matter what the task, we'll have the right sized van for you.
 Read +


 Privilege Loyalty Programme When will we see you again?
 Join our Privilege loyalty programme to enjoy rewards every time you hire, including discounts, free rentals and priority upgrades!
 Read +


 Visit Portugal Save up to 30% on car hire in Portugal								
 From its beaches to its most iconic cities, every corner of Portugal is unique! Organise your trip and book a car now with up to 30% discount.
 Read +


 
 Car hire and van hire Europcar Locations Worldwide
 3835 Europcar locations in over 140 countries

  Top Countries
 
  	France
	Germany
	Ireland
	Spain
	United Kingdom
	Portugal




  Top Cities in the UK
 
  	London
	Edinburgh
	Manchester
	Oxford
	Birmingham
	Bristol




 Top Cities in the UK
 
  	Belfast
	Cambridge
	Glasgow
	Liverpool
	York
	Bath




 Top stations in the UK
 
  	Heathrow Airport
	Edinburgh Airport
	Gatwick Airport
	Manchester Airport
	Stansted Airport
	Bristol Airport




 All countries


 
        Car hire and van hire: why Europcar?
      
 
  
        +
      
 Welcome to Europcar, a global leader in car and van hire. At Europcar you can rent a car or van from over 100 locations in the UK, or from any one of our 3500+ worldwide locations. 
With over 70 years of experience in the industry, you can be sure that whether you are looking for an economy or luxury car for a visit to London or Edinburgh, or need a van for a commercial job, Europcar will not be beaten on service. There are more reasons than ever to rent with Europcar, like our Delivery and Collect service to have your car or van delivered to you, or use our online check-in to complete any paperwork and pay whenever is convenient for you. Need a vehicle for more than 28 days? Long Term Hire is a flexible alternative to leasing, with a generous mileage allowance at a fixed monthly cost. Book your car hire online now!
Renting a car with Europcar is simple and easy, whether online or in person at one of our many rental locations. We offer a wide range of vehicles, including compact cars ideal for the city, as well as larger cars for out-of-town trips. Whether you're on business or on holiday, Europcar will have a car to suit your rental needs.
As a major international player in car rental, Europcar offers you a seamless, fast, convenient and flexible car rental service. Among the wide range of car rentals available, you can find:
- Standard cars hire: with economy models, compacts, saloons (Audi, Mercedes, Volkswagen), SUVs and models for large families.
- Special car hire: such as hybrid models from Toyota or electric cars from Tesla.
- Van and truck hire: minivans, vans and trucks.
In addition to quality vehicles and dedicated professional assistance, Europcar offers you a whole range of benefits, including: a secure online booking platform, useful additional options (baby seats, extra driver and GPS).




 Our alliances 
  	

	

	





 See all partners
   
 Products & Services 
  	Find a Rental Location
	Taking Your Rental Vehicle Abroad 
	Car Rental for Business
	Long Term Solutions 
	Delivery & Collection




Legal Information 
  	Vehicle Hire T&Cs
	Security & Privacy Policy
	Damage Management Policy
	Deposit policy
	Protection package T&Cs




Important Information 
  	COVID-19
	Modern Slavery Act 
	Gender Pay Gap Report 
	Tax Strategy
	Counter Terrorism Policing 
	Your Guide to a Smooth Journey




Europcar Mobility Group 
  	About Us
	Awards
	Media & Press Releases
	Careers
	Corporate Social Responsibility
	FOX Rent a Car





 

 	

 What Van Awards - Rental Company of the Year 2023 - Winners


	

 Green Fleet Awards - Mobility Provider of the Year 2022 - Winners


	

 Business Car Awards 2022 - Best Rental Company - Winners


	

 British Travel Awards 2021/2022 - Best Company for Holiday Car Hire
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